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Think less about the technology, 
and more about the work.



EMPLOYEE GOALS

Use a social network 

Browse an intranet 

Share a file



EMPLOYEE GOALS

Put logo files where everyone can find 
them so people stop asking me for them 

Let me share my new idea so people 
realize how much value I can offer 

I’m bored. Show me some miscellaneous 
stuff my coworkers are up to



WHAT WORK NEEDS TO BE DONE?
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Source: Oscar Berg, www.oscarberg.net

http://www.oscarberg.net
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What work needs to be done?



What jobs need to be done?



Define business objectives





HOW TO RUN A KJ

Start with a focus question 

Write ideas on sticky notes 

Group & label them 

Vote on them



https://www.dropbox.com/s/gywbzn2iu2l5zaf/Screenshot
%202015-05-03%2017.46.04.png?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gywbzn2iu2l5zaf/Screenshot
%202015-05-03%2017.46.04.png?dl=0



Determine jobs to be done via 
interviews with users





 

User Interview: Diane Phalen  
Interviewer: Chris McGrath, cmcgrath@oneintranets.com 

Format: In-person, recorded 

Job Title: Executive Assistant, Development Team 

Years at organization: 7 

Typical day 

Does travel booking, answers internal email, helps create financial 

packages and presentations, organizes meetings. 

Notes 
Been at the company 7 years. Does everything from arranging public art 

installations at Creekside to filing. 

Typical day: Travel booking, email, creating financial packages, 

organizing meetings, presentations. 

Financial packages: Gathering source material from different divisions, 

getting them produced into folders/ binders. 

Favorite parts of job: Variety 

Like creative parts. Putting together packages and presentations. 

Job-related don’t like: Filing. The tedious things. Scanning pro formas 

and creating PDFs. Travel booking. 

Memo, letter, fax templates on intranet are very valuable. 

A travel calendar could help. We could see where people are. (People 

aren’t using Outlook calendars.) 

Area where pro formas could be uploaded and available to that region. 

Benefits. How many dollars available to me for chiropractry? 

Expense reports are difficult. I manually have to calculate GST. It would 

be nice to have a good system for this. 

 

One Intranets Inc. 

6715 Prenter Street 
Burnaby, BC  V5E 4K5 
Canada 
Tel 604-527-3915 
Web www.oneintranets.com 



As a... (who?) 

I would like to.... (what?) 

so that I can....  (why?)

JOBS WITH CONTEXT



JOB EXAMPLES

As a... (who) I would like... (what) so that I can… (why)

Web designer a place to store 
~100,000 files for the 
web site

store them for years, just in case 
I need them later

Employee to get updates on 
changes related to the 
merger

know as soon as possible if I am 
going to lose my job

Sales 
manager

work collaboratively on 
Word documents

respond to RFPs faster
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Job to be done: As a 
coach, I need to share 

ideas with coaches from 
other areas so I don’t 

reinvent the wheel

ThoughtFarmer 
feature: Forums

Business objective:  
Easy to share & 
discuss ideas
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As an… 
intranet manager 

I would like to… 
effectively support each job to be done 

so that… 
employees use the intranet fully

YOUR JOB



QUESTIONS 
ANSWERS &
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